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Name: Terry Hawley   
Title: Client Development
My firm: Terracon is an employee-owned engineering consulting firm with 
more than 2,800 employees providing geotechnical, environmental, construction 
materials, and facilities services from more than 130 offices in 39 states nationwide. 
Terracon currently ranks 38th on Engineering News-Record’s List of Top 500 Design 
Firms.
SMPS connections: Member since 2002. I just completed my first year on the 
SMPS Board, and will serve as President-Elect for 2012-13.
A/E/C experience: 15 years, mostly for architecture firms. Proposals, 
Interviews, B/D; I’ve done just about everything!
Other careers I would like to try: Professional golf
Why I joined SMPS Nebraska OR share an SMPS memory/event: 
I’ve only attended one national conference, but it was in Phoenix in 2002, and it 
was a phenomenal experience.  I met so many inspiring people.  I’ll never forget the 
keynote speaker.  I now want to continue my involvement with SMPS, both locally 
and nationally.  Thankfully, I work for a company that encourages my involvement 
with SMPS.  
Community involvement / other organizations: Member of the 
Society of American Military Engineers, and currently serve on the membership 
committee. I also serve on Board of Directors for our neighborhood pool and I’m 
active in our church, Mary Our Queen.
Family members: Michaela, wife of 18 years; sons: Thomas, 11; William 9; 
and Jack, 7.
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Member Spotlight  
(continued from prior page)

Mentor / person who has most influenced 
you: My father-in-law, Tom Cavel, who taught me that 
when you are doing what you love, it really isn’t work.  
Best (or some good) advice I have received: 
You can’t eat an elephant in one bite. I think this saying 
fits quite nicely in our industry.
One thing most people don’t know about 
me: I can’t swim!

Interests / hobbies: Golfing, biking, basketball, and 
coaching my kids.
My pet peeve(s): People who are routinely late.
My favorite movie: Hard to pick just one, but one 
of my favorites is Pulp Fiction.  
My favorite book: The Shining
My favorite vacation spot: Capitola, California 
– a nice Oceanside town that is not too touristy.  Great 
place to relax and enjoy the weather and people.

by Tracy Mumford, LEED AP
The Schemmer Associates  
President, SMPS Nebraska

President ’s Message

As the Nebraska chapter begins a new program year, I 
am excited to share with you all of the great opportunities 
that lie ahead for SMPS Nebraska members and soon-
to-be members. Before I get to that, I would first like to 
recognize and thank the board for their dedication and 
focus during our Strategic Planning Retreat this summer.

SMPS Nebraska 2012-2013 Board of Directors:
• Tracy Mumford – President 
• Terry Hawley – President-Elect 
• Mike Benck, CPSM – Past President 
• Bart Pugh, CPSM – Treasurer 
• Carolyn Johnson – Secretary 
• Mimi True – Programs 
• Lance Paulsen – Membership 
• Deb Ash – Communication 
• Quinn Texmo – Director at Large
• Jan Weidenhammer, CPSM – Ex-Officio Board 
Member 

Our goals this year were to create a strategic plan that 
continues along the path toward chapter excellence, 
which was set forth by those who served before us. In 
July, the board met in a half-day session to define our ini-
tiatives for the 2012-2013 program year. The group de-
cided that it was important for our chapter to not conquer 
the world, but rather build upon the existing momentum.
Through our strategic planning exercises, we decided 
on four key initiatives that will serve as our focus for the 
2012-2013 program year:  

1. Membership value
2. Sponsorship value

3. Membership growth
4. Event effectiveness

Each of these initiatives has assigned strategies and 
action items. I am confident that if we – the board and 
fellow SMPS Nebraska members – follow this plan, we 
will see tremendous results. To view the strategic plan 
along with other great SMPS resources, go to the SMPS 
Nebraska community at mySMPS.org.  

Our program and membership events are certain to 
impress once again this year. Mimi and Lance, along 
with their committees, have several electrifying events 
planned for the year. These events were planned with our 
key initiatives at the forefront – providing value to our 
members and sponsors. Make sure to keep up with all of 
the chapter’s happenings through our website, Facebook, 
Twitter and weekly e-blasts. 

We will be offering more opportunities for those who are 
interested in testing for their Certified Professional Ser-
vices Marketer (CPSM) designation. As Director at Large, 
Quinn will help guide those seeking certification.

As we kick off our new year, I’m excited about the future 
of the Nebraska chapter. It is our members who make 
the difference. This is your chapter. If you have ideas for 
programs, educational sessions or want to get involved, 
please contact me or any of the board of directors. I look 
forward to seeing everyone at our upcoming events!

Tracy Mumford, President 
SMPS Nebraska
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CPSM Study Groups
Interested in CPSM certification? 

Need some motivation to help you study for the exam?  
Join a CPSM study group!

Contact Quinn at quinn.texmo@kiewit.com for more information.

Become a Certified 
Professional  

Services Marketer!

Attention Marketing Professionals! 

Being a Certified Professional Services Marketer (CPSM) means being a part of something special. You have success-
fully positioned yourself amongst an elite group of professional services marketers who have invested in themselves 
and understand and embrace the need for continuous improvement through education, enhancing their opportunity 
for professional success.

The CPSM designation is a recognized mark of distinction. The achievement offers you a wide range of important 
benefits: 

• Increased knowledge in strategic market planning, market research,  plan implementation, business                                            
  development, and promotion 
• Demonstrates your dedication to the professional services marketing profession 
• Industry recognition of professional competence 
• Enhanced credibility with employers, clients, and peers 
• Improved ability to compete in the job market 
• Potential for increased compensation and benefits 
• Career advancement 
• Public recognition in the roster of CPSMs on the SMPS website 
• Invitation to CPSM-only educational and networking programs 
• Access to the CPSM communities on MySMPS and LinkedIn 

Upon earning the CPSM designation, you will receive:
• A personalized certificate of achievement 
• A CPSM lapel pin 
• A notification letter sent to your employer 
• Acknowledgement in SMPS’s publications, on the web site, and at Build Business, the National Conference 
• A professional designation that is portable as you move geographically or from one service industry to   
  another. 

For more information contact Kevin Doyle, SMPS National, at 1.800.292.7677, x232, or kevin@smps.org.
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4Careers Page 
Three Resume Rules for Baby Boomers

The most common concern among job seekers over 50 is that their resume tends to date them. While it’s true that 
with age comes wisdom, it’s also true that securing a great new job becomes challenging after a certain age. If you 
are a member of the baby boomer generation you’ll want to take note of the following three resume rules.

1. Don’t make it a history lesson. One sure way to date yourself is to take your resume all the way back to your first 
job out of college. That type of ancient history only serves to give a time line to your age. Worse yet, it may show a 
zig-zag career path that leaves the reader wondering how you arrived at your current career destination.

When deciding how far back in your career history to go, think in terms of relevancy rather than years. As a general 
rule, go back only as far as it relates to your current career objective. There are a few exceptions to the rule. First, if 
your current career path is five years or less you’ll need to show a few years prior. Otherwise the reader will wonder 
where you came from and how you got there. The second exception is if you are returning to a previous career path 
and wish to show the experience. In that case you’ll want to use the hybrid resume format to allow your most relevant 
accomplishments up at the top of your resume.

2. Get rid of ancient technology.  Another way your resume says “old codger” is by your choice of technology in-
formation. Selling your skills with outdated technology is as ineffective as an ad for buggy whips. It tells the reader that 
you are living in the past rather than solving today’s problems with today’s technology.

One way to weed out your resume of old technology is to test your resume against current job postings. Compare the 
needed technology skills with what your resume lists. Delete what is no longer current. If you find gaps look around for 
ways to bring your skills up to date. Professional associations often provide certifications and special training to help 
bring you up to date.

3. Make the present as alluring as the past.  The worst resume error for post-fifty job seekers is when their chrono-
logical resume shows all the best accomplishments in earlier employment entries. Nothing says “has been” like ac-
complishments that don’t show up until page two or three. If your resume has no accomplishments illustrated for the 
most current five years the reader has no choice but to conclude you are an “over the hill” worker with no ambition 
left. No employer wants to hire dead wood.

Given the downward trend of business over the past several years, lack of resume accomplishments is a common 
problem. None the less, make all effort to include accomplishments in your most recent years even if you feel that 
your best years were pre-2001. Think in terms of problems you’ve solved, costs you’ve cut, man-hours you’ve saved 
and clients you’ve kept. 

Another way to get accomplishments on page one is with a hybrid resume format that allows you to create a highlight 
of accomplishments section at the top of page one.

Age discrimination may be against the law, but we all know that it takes place. Don’t let your resume stop you from 
getting your chance to interview for your next job. Make sure your resume draws attention to your skills, abilities and 
accomplishment rather than your age. Let your success stories show how you can solve today’s critical business prob-
lems.

Courtesy of Deborah Walker, Certified Career Management Coach  
More career tips at: www.AlphaAdvantage.com
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SMPS “Build Business” 

National Conference 2012

The 2012 Build Business conference was great!  My conference started with the SMPS Fellows Forum on 7/13, featur-
ing former Gensler CEO, Ed Friedrichs, who illuminated the audience of about 30 Fellows (including SMPS Nebras-
ka’s Barbara Shuck and me) on the trends he sees impacting the AEC industry in the next decade.  From “biomimicry” 
(how buildings can emulate natural systems for greater efficiencies) to “evidence-based design” (design based on 
demonstrated improved outcomes; not just in healthcare), to “anthropomorphic money” (how the flow of funding fol-
lows humanistic principles; structure, relationships, safety, portability, and growth), Ed spoke on a variety of high level 
topics that were designed to challenge the status quo.  His thoughts on BIM, IPD, Lean methodology, social media, 
and “highest value” set the stage for an interactive and stimulating discussion among the participants. As take aways, 
he recommended reading Jim Collins (“Good to Great;” “Built to Last”) new book, “Great by Choice,” and Mark 
Buchanan’s “Nexus: Small Worlds and the Groundbreaking Science of Networks.”  The closing keynote speaker, Greg 
Bell, author of “Water the Bamboo,” echoed the tone for the conference’s theme, Take Action, with excellent guid-
ance on personal values, vision, patience, and networking to achieve your goals.  His book is another recommended 
read (see my interview with Greg, and the review of his book in June’s Marketer).

Always a pleasure to spend time with a great bunch of “Happy Lunatics” (as the opening keynote, Greg Bennick de-
scribed us) in a wonderful city like San Francisco.

The conference was as energetic and motivational as ever! The sessions provided good insight and provoked new 
ideas for me... Even with “old” topics, there are nuggets to be found. My take action item is to ask “what’s going 
well” in a bd conversation-- its bound to be a positive and encouraging discussion. Good stuff! 

Conference Re-cap
Craig Park, FSMPS

Sextanr Group

Conference Re-cap
Barbara Shuck, FSMPS

Emc2 Group
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Plan to attend “Build Business: Dream Big” July 31-August 2, 2013 in Orlando, Florida!
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Email your news ideas and articles to 
Michelle at michelle.hilding@LRA-Inc.com

SMPS Members 
in the News

LEO A DALY’s Nebraska office has hired Christopher 
Johnson, AIA, NCARB, LEED® AP, as associate and 
director of business development. Johnson has 22 years 
of professional architectural experience in the planning, 
design and construction of healthcare, office, retail and 
higher education projects.   

The Schemmer Associates was awarded the 2012 SMPS 
Nebraska Marketing Excellence Award for its “Expert 
Blog” at the Chapter Extravaganza at Hot Shops Art 
Center in Omaha on August 23.  The Schemmer expert 
blog went live in December 2011. Since then, it has been 
used for Schemmer’s technical professionals to showcase 
and advise the public about their area of expertise.

LEO A DALY 
Hires Director of 
Business Development

The Schemmer Associates 
Receives SMPS Nebraska 
Marketing Excellence Award 

On August 23rd, SMPS Nebraska held its Chapter 
Extravaganza at the Hot Shops Arts Center.  A good time 
was had by all!  The recognitions below were made.
Marketing Communications Award - 1st 
Place: The Schemmer Associates - Expert 
Blog

Marketing Communications Award - 2nd 
Place:  E & A Consulting Group - Re-
branding Strategy

Outstanding Marketing Person - Mike 
Benck, CPSM

SMPS Nebraska 
Chapter Extravaganza!

Marketing Excellence, The Schemmer Associates

Outstanding Marketing Person, Mike Benck, CPSM 
(with President Elect, Tracy Mumford)

2nd Place Winner, E & A Consulting Group  
(with President, Mike Benck)
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September 19th  – “Developing a Differentiation Strategy” – Webinar
October 10th –  Groundbreaking e-Marketing Strategies - Roundtable

October 27th - Big Red Tailgate in Lincoln
November 28th - Marketing Campaigns on a Budget - Lunch Program

December 19th (tentatively) - Holiday Party

SMPS Nebraska
Upcoming Events

If you have information, news or ideas for this newsletter, we welcome your additions!  
Please email them to Michelle at michelle.hilding@LRA-Inc.com.  Thank you! 

SMPS Nebraska reserves the right to edit information as necessary.  

Have ideas or material for this newsletter?

Your new SMPS Board of Directors: 

Tracy Mumford - President
Terry Hawley - President Elect
Mike Benck, CPSM - Past President
Bart Pugh , CPSM - Treasurer
Carolyn Johnson - Secretary

Mimi True - Director of Programming
Lance Paulsen - Director of Membership
Deb Ash - Director of Communications
Quinn Texmo - Director at Large
Jan Weidenhammer, CPSM - Ex-officio  
Board Member
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